Evaluation of reading performance in students from 3rd to 7th grade levels, with different text types

Avaliação do desempenho de leitura em estudantes do 3º ao 7º anos, com diferentes tipos de texto

ABSTRACT

Purpose: This study aimed to develop a reading profile of children from the third to seventh grade levels of elementary school. Methods: Fifty five children, between seven and 14 years of age, participated in the study. Four texts were previously developed by the researcher for reading evaluation — one composed of short words, another with long words, a third syntactically simple, and a syntactically complex text, which were read orally by the participants. After an evaluation of the results, the data were computed and the appropriate statistical analysis was applied. Results: There was a gradual decrease in the mean time necessary for reading according to the participant’s school grade level and a longer time for reading text containing long words in relation to texts containing short words. The same occurred for the reading of the syntactically complex text compared to the simple one, in all grade levels. It could be observed the higher rate of reading with the evolution of the grade levels, for each text, as well as a higher rate of reading for the text composed of short words in relation to the one with long words and for the syntactically simple text compared to the complex one. There was, in general, an increase in the percentage of words read correctly according to schooling. As for comprehension, very similar results were found, indicating good overall index of comprehension. Conclusion: It is important to develop reading instruments in relation to psycholinguistic parameters and cognitive demands, to better estimate the success in reading.

RESUMO

Objetivo: Este estudo pretendeu descrever o perfil do desempenho em leitura oral de escolares do terceiro ao sétimo anos do Ensino Fundamental, com diferentes tipos de textos. Métodos: Participaram do estudo 55 alunos entre sete e 14 anos. Para a análise de leitura, quatro textos foram elaborados anteriormente pela pesquisadora — um composto de palavras curtas, outro de palavras longas, um sintaticamente simples e um sintaticamente complexo. Os textos foram lidos pelos participantes oralmente e, após uma avaliação dos resultados, os dados foram computados e a análise estatística cabível foi aplicada. Resultados: Houve gradual diminuição de tempo na leitura dos textos por ano escolar, além do aumento dos tempos de leitura no texto contendo palavras longas em relação ao de palavras curtas e no texto sintaticamente complexo em relação ao simples, em todos os anos. Observou-se aumento da taxa de leitura com a evolução da escolaridade, assim como uma taxa de leitura sempre maior no texto composto de palavras curtas em relação ao de palavras longas e no texto sintaticamente simples em relação ao complexo. Houve, no geral, um aumento do número de palavras lidas corretamente com o aumento da escolaridade. Quanto à compreensão, foi encontrado um nível bastante semelhante de resultados, com um desempenho geral acima de 60% para as respostas às questões. Conclusão: Para construir instrumentos de avaliação, é essencial cuidar da seleção dos textos para a leitura, em relação tanto aos parâmetros psicolinguísticos, como à demanda cognitiva.
INTRODUCTION

The act of reading consists of two components: decoding and comprehension. Decoding refers to the processes of recognition of written words, while comprehension is defined as the process through which words, sentences, or texts are interpreted.

Considering these two aspects, the procedures for assessing reading skills must include all elements that can accurately ascertain the precision and fluency of graphophonemic decoding, as well as the comprehension of the text read in order to evaluate an individual’s actual reading performance.

Reading is a complex activity that involves the intervention of several processes: letter identification, word recognition, meaning access, and syntactic and semantic integration. Although it is true that word identification is necessary for the comprehension of a text, it may not be enough.

Reading is one of the main deficiencies of Brazilian students. Data published by the National Institute for the Study and Research on Education (Instituto Nacional de Estudos e Pesquisas Educacionais) in 2004 pointed that around 55% of the students enrolled in the fifth year of elementary school presented critical or very critical performance in Portuguese language. In Belgium, it is known that around 15–20% of students in elementary school have difficulty with the acquisition of reading skills.

In Brazil, there is no consensus about the reading and writing performances expected for each school grade. In addition, there are several ways of evaluating these abilities, each of them focusing on different specific aspects or only on some of them. A complete instrument, capable of analyzing an individual’s reading and writing skills in a thorough and unrestricted manner is not yet used in the country.

Reading and writing skills in children and teenagers have also been the focus of research conducted in areas such as Developmental Psychology, Cognitive Psychology, Linguistics, and Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. The knowledge of reading and writing strategies used by children in the first years of school is an essential requisite for the prevention, identification, and treatment of these difficulties. The majority of studies have been published in English, which prevents generalizations that encompass the reality in our country because of differences in the alphabetic writing systems. The necessity for studies with Brazilian children and teenagers in different school years is thus justified.

Over the last 20 years, cognitive sciences have significantly advanced in proposing theoretical models that can explain the mental processes involved in the act of reading. Currently, instruments that evaluate reading difficulties and which derive directly from the aforementioned theoretical models have been produced. As examples, we mention the BELEC (une batterie d’évaluation du langage écrit et de ses troubles) for evaluating written language and its disorders, the collective test of silent reading ability and its adaptation, as well as the Brazilian adaptation of the PROLEC. The latter is composed of four parts that evaluate four reading processes: (a) letter identification, which has the purpose of measuring the ability of students to identify letters and their respective sounds; (b) lexical processes, with four tests that attest the functioning of the two routes of word recognition and their sub-processes; (c) syntactic processes, with two tests that verify a student’s ability to decode different types of grammatical structures, and to attest the possible difficulty that arises from using different syntactic structures and punctuation marks; and (d) semantic processes, with two tests that analyze the comprehension of sentences and texts, respectively.

In addition to these instruments, there are reading tests of words and pseudo-words that are read aloud, which are traditionally considered the most adequate way of evaluating the efficacy of decoding and word recognition mechanisms.

Recently, several instruments have been developed as an attempt to devise reliable and more complete ways of evaluating reading skills, taking into consideration current studies published in this area. We cite as examples the Scale of Evaluation of Reading Skills (Escala de Avaliação das Competências de Leitura), which assesses reading abilities linked to decoding and comprehension processes (knowledge of letters and phonographic relations, decoding isolated items, fluency in text reading, and reading comprehension), and the Protocol of Reading Skills Evaluation (Protocolo de Avaliação da Compreensão de Leitura), based on the analysis of an oral retelling of a text read silently and the answers given to multiple-choice questions (related to propositions that are explicit and implicit in the text).

Considering the possibilities of promoting development and learning through playing, games have also been used in the activities of diagnosis and intervention.

In light of the need to keep on searching for measures to evaluate reading fluency based on the psycholinguistic characteristics of the Brazilian Portuguese language in a precise and detailed way, this study aimed at describing a performance profile obtained through the reading assessment of different types of texts read aloud by children and teenagers from the third to the seventh grades of elementary school.

METHODS

Sample selection

For the conduction of this study, we evaluated 55 students, ranging from 7 to 14 years of age, enrolled in two public elementary schools in the city of Piracicaba, São Paulo. For the selection of students without complaints about reading difficulties, we used reports given by the teachers responsible for each classroom prior to the evaluation, when the students were enrolled in the third, fourth, and fifth school grades. For the students in the sixth and seventh
grades, the selection was based on the accounts provided by teachers of Portuguese language, given that, from the sixth grade onwards, there is one teacher for each discipline. Individuals with a reading development considered adequate to the school grade were included in the study, suggested by the teachers responsible for the groups.

All individuals read the four texts requested. Ten third-year students, 12 fourth-year students, 12 fifth-year students, 11 sixth-year students, and 10 seventh-year students participated in this study.

A letter that informed and clarified our research was sent to the participants’ parents or legal guardians, as well as the Informed Consent, which was duly signed by the parents who authorized their children’s participation in this study. The documents were kept under confidentiality (in accordance with article 16 of the Code of Ethics of speech-language pathologists and audiologists).

**Material and procedures**

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the institution where it was carried out (process number 268/08).

The selection of participants in the third, fourth, and fifth years of elementary school was based on suggestions made by the teachers responsible for each group. Participants in the sixth and seventh years of elementary school were selected with the aid of the Portuguese language teachers responsible for each year. We asked these professionals to appoint students with the best reading performances in each of the groups.

For the analysis of reading per se, four texts with the same number of words (175 words each) were previously elaborated by the researchers; Text 1 was composed of short words (monosyllables and disyllables); Text 2 was composed of long words (trisyllables and polysyllables, with the exception of connectors, such as conjunctions, pronouns, articles, and adverbs); Text 3 had simple syntactic structure, and, lastly, Text 4 had complex syntactic structure (Appendix 1–4, respectively). All texts were read aloud by the participants in individual sessions in the libraries of the schools where they studied, and recorded with the use of a digital Panasonic recorder-model RR-US450. In addition to the recordings, we used the researchers’ observation of the act of reading, as well as the answers to five questions about the contents of each text as analysis criteria (Appendix 5). The pre-established parameters used for analyzing the reading performance in the four texts are displayed in Chart 1.

For the evaluation of comprehension, we elaborated five questions for each text, totaling 20 questions posed to the participants, and the answers were based on the literal content of the texts.

In this study, we sought to analyze reading in individuals enrolled from the third to the seventh years of elementary school, considering reading development and the chronological time of its occurrence (2013-16).

**RESULTS**

In regards to the length of reading time registered by the participants (Figure 1), we observed a gradual decrease in the average time necessary to read all texts with the progression of school years.

Through the statistical analysis performed, it is possible to observe that the “type of text” (F=20.348; p=0.011*), as well as “schooling” (third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh year of elementary school) (F=10.185; p=0.023*) influenced performance in relation to the length of time necessary to read the texts of short and long words. In regards to the syntactically simple and complex texts, the “type of text” also resulted in statistical difference in relation to the length of time spent with reading (F=42.741; p=0.002**), as well as “schooling” (F=292.265; p=0.000**). The interaction between the variables “type of text” and “schooling” was also statistically significant in relation to the length of time spent with reading the texts with short and long words (F=3.146; p=0.018*), but this interaction...
was not statistically significant to the length of time taken to read the texts with different levels of syntactic complexity (F=0.089; p=0.986).

As for the reading rate of the participants of this study, it is possible to observe a steady increase with the progression of school years for each text (Figure 2).

In relation to the “reading rate”, the variables “type of text” and “schooling” were also significant according to the statistical analysis (“type of text” – F=95.217; p=0.001** and “schooling” – F=28.547; p=0.003**, for the texts with short and long words; and “type of text” – F=33.298; p=0.004** and “schooling” – F=97.296; p=0.000**, for the syntactically simple and complex texts). On the other hand, the interaction between “type of text” and “schooling” occurred differently (F=1.053; p=0.384 for the texts composed of short and long words, respectively; and F=0.233; p=0.919 for the syntactically simple and complex texts, respectively).

Concerning the percentage of words read correctly by the participants, there was an overall increase as they moved from one school year to the next (Figure 3). The difference in the percentage of words read correctly in the texts composed of short and long words was statistically significant, and so it was in relation to schooling. However, the interaction between “type of text” and “schooling” was not relevant. It is possible to verify an increase in the number of words read correctly with the progression of years through numerical values; in other words, an average of three to four correct words per text was predominant in the initial years (third and fourth), while four to five correct words were more frequent in the final years (sixth and seventh). This average was not related to the complexity of the words.

In regards to the occurrence of syllabized reading, we observed a gradual decrease of this characteristic with the passing of school years (Figure 4).

Concerning the evaluation of comprehension, we obtained values that are quite homogeneous in relation to the performances presented in each text and school year (Figure 5). The number of correct answers out of the five questions asked by the researchers about each text is displayed in Figure 5.
DISCUSSION

Nowadays, the tests used for evaluating the act of reading specifically are scarce. Moreover, the ones that are available assess only a few aspects that could potentially lead to adequate therapy\(^{(3,5,7-9)}\).

Considering the difficulty experienced in the area of speech-language pathology and audiology to conduct reliable and precise evaluations of reading performances, a study on the effect of psycholinguistic characteristics upon reading performances became necessary.

The evaluation of reading and writing in individuals enrolled in the initial years of school will only be complete when their teachers’ perception of their abilities is taken into consideration, since the classroom provides a natural context in which to assess the students’ written language, besides allowing for a continuous and longitudinal analysis of their progress\(^{(17)}\).

However, on the course of analyzing the results of the study in question, we verified that some participants read by syllables, thus presenting low reading rates and setting themselves apart from other participants enrolled in the same school year who were also suggested by their teachers. This finding led to a questioning of the actual reading performance of these students who were selected based on the suggestions offered by their teachers.

In another study\(^{(18)}\), similar to ours, the authors verified that the perception of teachers about the behavior of their students is a significant component in assessing the latter’s academic abilities (arithmetic, oral language, reading, and memory, among others), but also highlighted the necessity of complementing the teachers’ assessments with objective evidence of the students’ academic performance anytime important decisions concerning them need to be made. In a study\(^{(10)}\) conducted with a group of 20 fifth-year students, the authors observed a discrepancy between the teacher’s evaluation and the reading assessment conducted from a cognitive perspective — according to the teacher, all the students presented normal reading development. Therefore, according to the author, the assessment made by teachers about their students’ reading performances may fail when it comes to the identification of more specific shortcomings.

In this study, we observed a gradual diminution in the average time spent with reading texts as the school years progressed, which evidences the evolution of reading development in students who did not complain about reading difficulties as the school years advance. As it was previously verified in another study\(^{(20)}\) through the classification of 24 students from the third to the fifth years of elementary school as good, regular, and bad readers, the reading process becomes faster as the school years go by. Likewise, in a well-known study in which children were evaluated in relation to their ability to read isolated words, comprehension, and length of time spent to read texts, and considering the school year they were enrolled in, the fourth-year students presented better performance than the third-year students. There was no difference in performance between the groups of readers on the test of question comprehension. The third-year students were significantly slower to read the texts than the fourth-year participants.

According to what has been found in our study, and also verified in another research project\(^{(21)}\), students enrolled in earlier years tend to read more slowly; however, as they gradually become fluent decoders and faster readers, they start reading more, and end up familiarizing themselves with the general visual shape of the words that they tend to encounter more frequently.

In a study carried out with individuals of both sexes ranging between 8 and 16 years of age, and attending classes in the third to the fifth year of elementary school, the highest average of correct reading of isolated words and pseudo-words was found among fifth-year students. The students enrolled in the fourth year followed in sequence when compared to the performance of third-year students\(^{(22)}\).

The difference in the average time taken to read is observable in the results of our study: Text 1, with short words, required a shorter reading time than the average time used to read Text 2, with long words, which evidences the influence of the length of words on reading time. It is also possible to verify an increase in the length of time used to read Text 4 in relation to Text 3 by students of all school years analyzed here, which shows the interference of the syntactic complexity of a text with how long students take to read it. Therefore, we verified that the simpler the syntactic structure, the shorter the time spent reading the text. Similarly, in a study\(^{(23)}\) with words and non-words or pseudo-words, the authors concluded that the longer the pseudo-words and the more complex the syllables that composed them, the longer the reaction time and locutional duration.

This fact confirms that the texts constructed with shorter and syntactically simple words require less time to be read, and, when composed of long words and syntactic complexity, they demand more time. Likewise, readers who are enrolled in earlier years of school spend more time to read texts composed of long words, but there is no association between the longer time needed to read and the syntactically complex text in students in earlier years. Therefore, students spend more time to read texts with longer words than texts with shorter words, just as they need more time to read texts that are more complex syntactically.

In another study, the authors concluded that the factors that are generally manipulated during the task of reading actual words in a loud voice have the purpose of offering information about the effects of variation of the amount of letters (effect of word length) upon the act of reading, the effects of variation of familiarity levels with words upon reading and writing (effect of frequency), the involvement of semantic processes, and the process of converting graphemes and phonemes to correct pronunciation on the course of reading\(^{(24)}\).

In this study, we observed a linear improvement in the students’ performance by school year through the analysis of reading rates, with one exception found between the fifth and sixth-year students, who presented a slight decrease in
performance. Such decrease is explained by the change of schools (the transition from the fifth to the sixth year is marked by the mandatory transfer to another school; once the fifth year comes to an end, the next school will receive students from the sixth year onwards), as well as the proximity between these years in terms of reading development, which generally is not altered significantly from the fifth to the sixth year of elementary school.

On the other hand, the oscillations that occurred in the percentage of words read correctly by the students from the fourth to the seventh years can be justified by the fact that the evolution of reading development and fluency occur gradually, with individual variations and strong similarities between the performances shown from one year to the next. Another aspect observed was the prevalence of higher percentages of words read correctly in Text 1 in relation to Text 2, and in Text 3 in comparison to Text 4 as the participants advanced in their school years. This finding exposes that it is easier to read a continuous text of short words in comparison to a continuous text of long words, in the same way that it is easier to read a syntactically simple text than a syntactically complex one.

Drawing on revised studies, it is possible to perceive that reading fluency depends on essential elements, such as the reading rate, automatization, prosody, and comprehension. When all these factors operate in harmony, reading fluency is achieved. Given that this fluency depends on different pre-requisites, each one of them must be within normal standards, and the development of scientific investigation on reading fluency must be founded on the understanding of its particularities. Since studies on textual comprehension by children and teenagers frequently utilize two types of methodological investigative resources, namely reproduction (oral or written) of a text presented and answers to questions about a text that the individual listens to or reads, this study approached one of the most used ways of analyzing comprehension. The results point to a good comprehension performance in several individuals that presented slower reading, at times even reading by syllables. We also found that, even among the most capable readers, there was a wide range of reading speed, which is connected to a series of factors related to individual differences in devising cognitive strategies to process information. The magnitude of this correlation can be justified by the fact that written comprehension is not reduced to word decoding. Other factors certainly influence the level of textual comprehension.

Some limitations were identified in this study, on the course of carrying out the experiments and in its finalization. A limiting factor that can be cited is the criteria adopted for the selection of the participants, considering that we relied on the suggestions offered by their teachers. In light of this, the selection of participants for future studies must be based on more precise tracking procedures, and not only on the subjective accounts provided by teachers.

CONCLUSION

In regards to the reading time taken by the participants of this study, the gradual decrease of the average time necessary for each school year evidenced the progress of the reading development of students without complaints about reading difficulties as the years progressed, as well as the influence of the length of words upon the time taken to read the texts. We also verified an increase in the time necessary to read the syntactically complex text in relation to the simple one, in all school years analyzed.

As for the participants’ average reading rate, we observed a steady increase with the progression of years in relation to each text. The reading rate was always higher for the text composed of short words in comparison to the text with long words, and it was higher for the syntactically simple text in relation to the complex one.

Concerning the percentage of words read correctly by the participants, there was an overall increase as the school years advanced, remarkably through the comparison between the initial (third) year and the final (seventh) year investigated here. In regards to the comprehension evaluation, we experienced relative difficulties to interpret the results and conclusion, which were markedly homogeneous throughout the school years studied.

Other studies that focus on detailed reading evaluations must follow our analysis with the use of different psycholinguistic parameters in individuals who complain about their development, with the purpose of establishing criteria for comparison.
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Appendix 1. Text 1 – Reading evaluation (short words)

O gato e o sapo

O gato e o sapo foram pescar no lago. E era lá onde tinham os peixes mais belos que já se tinha visto.

O gato era sábio e pensou em fazer uma arte: comprar peixes vivos, levá-los até o lago e fingir que os tinha pego na hora. O pobre sapo estava feliz, crente de que os grandes peixes do lago seriam seus.

Era cedo e já se via os dois no lago, cada qual com sua vara de pescar, o gato com sua mala e seus peixes da venda da vila, e o sapo com suas iscas em busca dos seus.

Eis que em meio a tantas varas e iscas, o gato tirou de sua mala o peixe e o pôs na ponta do anzol. O gato fez uma grande festa, gritou, pulou, como se fosse real a cena. O sapo, muito bom que era, ficou feliz junto ao gato. Deu a ele suas iscas, como prêmio.

O gato sentiu-se mal com o feito, porém nada contou ao sapo e guardou as novas iscas.

Appendix 2. Text 2 – Reading evaluation (long words)

A formiga solitária

Em uma fazenda retirada da cidade morava uma formiga solitária. Os familiares haviam se mudado, ficando a pobrezinha consequentemente sozinha e desconfortada. Em determinada ocasião, decidiu modificar radicalmente seu formigueiro, na tentativa de animar sua existência. Apareceu com inúmeros recipientes contendo tinturas, para pintarem-se as paredes. Utilizou o amarelo, o vermelho, o laranja, o dourado e o prateado. A única amiga, a abelha, a auxiliou nesta inigualável aventura. Passaram a divertir-se diariamente. Seu formigueiro começou a atrair uma imensa quantidade de visitantes, curiosos querendo observar a novidade.

A formiga, empolgada, sentiu a crescente necessidade de encontrar afazeres, julgando-se por consequência uma formiga importante. Investiu fortemente em seu formigueiro, tornando-o um ambiente turístico, passando a receber valores de ingresso dos visitantes, agora proprietária e administradora de um negócio lucrativo, recebendo elogios e tornando-se extremamente popular.

A formiga foi convidada a participar de programas de televisão em horários de audiência e a fornecer entrevistas, contando à população sua inovadora ideia. Recebeu o título “Formiga Criativa,” ganhando inclusive um Cruzeiro Internacional com direito a páginas da Coluna Social.

Appendix 3. Text 3 – Reading evaluation (simple syntactic structure)

A galinha que miava

Em um pequeno galinheiro da fazenda vivia uma galinha preta. Ela era diferente de todas que lá moravam. Todas as galinhas da fazenda eram brancas e cacarejavam o dia todo. Além de sua cor, ela não cacarejava: ela miava. Todos os animais da fazenda riaram muito, achando-a estranha. Passaram então a isolar a pobre galinha. Ela passou a sentir-se mal, indo dormir em meio às vacas no pasto. As vacas foram as únicas companheiras da fazenda que acolheram a coitadinha.

Um belo dia, as vacas, tentando comunicar-se com a galinha, descobriram que uma espécie de cacarejo saia em meio aos miados. Aquele fato intrigou suas amigas. As vacas tentaram conversar com o fazendeiro, explicando a ele o ocorrido. Depois de grande análise, o fazendeiro chegou a uma explicação: a galinha tinha engolido um filhote de gato, na tentativa de salvá-lo de um grande temporal que se aproximava. Todas as vacas riaram muito. E todos os animais passaram a acolher a nova amiga, que passou a ser considerada uma heroína por todos os companheiros da fazenda.

Appendix 4. Text 4 – Reading evaluation (complex syntactic structure)

A mansão assombrada

Uma certa mansão localizada em uma vila da grande cidade tinha fama de ser assombrada. Todos os moradores da região não costumavam passar em seus arredores, por medo de receberem, mesmo à distância, seus malefícios. Um dia, um homem corajoso, morador da vila, resolveu enfrentar esse mistério e desbravar a fama do velho casarão. Vestiu-se com uma grande capa escura e para lá se dirigiu, em busca dos barulhos assustadores dos quais todos se queixavam.

Chegou cuidadoso ao local e adentrou a casa de maneira vagarosa. Subiu as escadas destruídas que ficavam em sua entrada e chegou à porta da sala, o primeiro cômodo. Começou a busca pelas irregularidades, ou seja, coisas que não seriam encontradas em moradias consideradas normais e comuns.

Ao contornar o imenso sofá empoeirado localizado ao centro da sala de visitas, achou o alvo dos sons que amedrontavam a população próxima: um pequeno cãozinho que encontrava-se muito assustado e perdido, deitado ao chão, que provavelmente ao uivar por estar sozinho, causou todo o susto nas pessoas moradoras da “grande vila assombrada.”
Appendix 5. Questions for comprehension evaluation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Texto 1 – O gato e o sapo</th>
<th>Texto 3 – A galinha que miava</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 – O sapo foi à pescaria com o gato?</td>
<td>1 – No começo da história, a galinha preta foi acolhida por todos os animais da fazenda?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 – O sapo teve a ideia de trapacear na pescaria?</td>
<td>2 – A galinha preta cacarejava o dia todo?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 – O sapo levou suas iscas para pescar?</td>
<td>3 – As vacas foram as únicas a acolherem a pobre galinha?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 – O gato se arrependeu e contou tudo ao sapo?</td>
<td>4 – As vacas escutaram uma espécie de latido em meio aos miados?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 – O sapo ficou chateado por não ter conseguido o primeiro peixe antes do gato?</td>
<td>5 – Descobriram, por fim, que a galinha tinha engolido um filhote de gato?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Texto 2 – A formiga solitária</th>
<th>Texto 4 – A mansão assombrada</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 – A formiga sentia-se solitária por que seus familiares abandonaram?</td>
<td>1 – As pessoas acreditavam no que se falava a respeito da mansão da vila?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 – A rã auxiliou a amiga formiga em sua aventura?</td>
<td>2 – Um homem, morador da vila, decidiu um dia enfrentar e descobrir o mistério da casa mal assombrada?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 – A formiga utilizou as cores verde, vermelho, rosa e dourado para pintar seu formigueiro?</td>
<td>3 – O homem teve medo de seguir sua missão até o fim?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 – A formiga foi criticada pelo seu invento?</td>
<td>4 – O homem corajoso descobriu um pequeno gatinho na sala da mansão?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 – A premiação da formiga pelo seu feito foi um Cruzeiro e fotos na Coluna Social?</td>
<td>5 – Provavelmente o que assustou os moradores da região foram os uivos de um pequeno cãozinho?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>